
 
 

Quick Start Guide To:  
 

Creating a New Group  
 
The Sage E-marketing List Manager can be used to import your contacts, modify contact information, create groups out 
of those contacts, filter your contacts by using “lookups,” and then send to all contacts, groups or lookups. This Quick 
Start Guide explains some of these functions.  
There are two ways to create groups within the List Manager. 
Note: There’s the option to create a Dynamic group (not changeable) and Static group (can add/delete/change contact 
within group). 
 
1. To start, open the Sage E-marketing List Manager by clicking on the “List Manager” button in the Sage E-marketing 

screen. 
 
2. Contacts: click here to view your current list. If you have not uploaded a list yet, you will just see your contact 

information automatically added by Swiftpage. Your screen should look something like this:  
 

 

 

 

 



WAY 1: 
The “Select a Filter” section allows you to create a lookup of your contacts based on various criteria.  You  can 
choose the “Filter by Group” option to create a lookup from one of your Groups (i.e. view the contacts just in 
that Group, or you can select “Use All Contacts with a Field Value” and create criteria for the lookup.  Click 
Submit, and your new list will be shown with the filters in place.  Once your lookup is created, you can select 
contacts and choose either Keep Selected or Omit Selected to add or remove contacts to your list 
manually.  Once the lookup is as you want it, click Save Group button.  This opens the following screen, which 
allows you to create a contact Group: 
 

 

o Select “Save the Filtered Contacts as a new Static Group” to keep only the contacts in your lookup in this 
group.  In other words, this group will only ever contain the contacts in your current lookup.  Enter a 
Group name, and click Submit, and your Group has been created and will now be available as a contact 
Group. 

o Or, select “Save the Filter Rule as a Dynamic Group” to allow the group to change based on the filters 
you have established.  In the example above, any new contacts who are added to your list who have the 
letters “CSU” in their company name will automatically be added to this Group if you save it as a 
dynamic group.  Enter a Group name, and click Submit, and your Group has been created and will now 
be available as a contact Group. 

o If you have selected particular contacts from your lookup by checking the boxes next to their names, the 
“Save as an existing Group” option will be available, which allows you to add those selected contacts to 
an existing Static Group.  Choose the Group from a drop-down list, click Submit, and those contacts are 
added to the Static Group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WAY 2: 
When you click on the Groups button, the following screen appears:  

 

All of the Groups you have created in the Contacts section are displayed here.  Static groups—groups that 
contain only the individual contacts you choose to include in them—are displayed in black.  Dynamic groups—
groups that are automatically updated based on various contact criteria—are shown in blue.  The group called 
“All” cannot be renamed or deleted, as it represents your entire contact list. 

Click Create Dynamic Group to create a new dynamic Group (static Groups can be created in the Contacts 
area).  When you click Create Dynamic Group, the following window appears: 
 

 

Here, select a contact field from the drop-down list and a modifier (contains, is greater than, etc.) from the next 
drop-down, and then put the value in the box on the right.  Enter a Group name in the box below, and click 
Submit to create your dynamic Group. 


